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PORTLAND

M E M O R A N D U M

OREGON
OFFICE
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
GARY E. STOUT
ADMINISTRATOR

To:
From:

Ernie Bonner

Date:

June 13, 197^

Gary Stout
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planning Staff Organizational Questions

I would like to have your best thinking with regard
to the following questions:
1. What is Sheldon Lynn's role with respect to the
Planning Bureau staff and work program?
2. Who will be in charge of the Planning Bureau when]
you are on vacation during August?
4
3. When will a detailed work program be available
for the Planning Bureau (including monthly planned
performances statements that will allow a realistic
monthly review of progress)?

41

How can we set up an early warning system for
forming the Commissioners' staffs of the items
coming up for Council consideration well in advance
of that consideration?
5) Which specific individuals on the staff are going
tojl be responsible for Community Development programming
d who will be responsible for pulling this together?
6. When will I have a list of employees who do not
evidence totally good and acceptable performance, and
your plans for approaching each individual problem?
7- When will a complete program .for filling all
current staff vacancies be prepared for my review and
evaluation?
8. How will the Corbett-Terwilliger Plan be pulled
together as a professionally complete document capable
of implementation?
9. How do we ensure that items (such as Going Street
or the CRAG Interim Development Policy) do not receive
a perfunctory Bureau or Commission review, followed by
a need to go back and take care of the problem later —
when it is more difficult to handle?
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10. How can internal communications in the Planning
Bureau be improved so that personnel there feel that
they are informed of the total staff activities, and
feel that their participation in this process is
worthwhile and personally rewarding?
I believe that a clear and concise written response
would best communicate your thinking with regard to
these issues. However, I do not want this series of
administrative questions to be misinterpreted. We
have been dealing with a great deal of "crises" over
the past several weeks and you and other Bureau staff
members have handled these very well. My concern is
for creating the kind of administrative environment in
which the entire staff can contribute to problems and
challenges efficiently, and the constant "crises"
atmosphere can be somewhat moderated.
GES:dyml

The Bureau is authorized 47 permanent Civil Service status
positions by the City Council.

At the start of the calendar

year the organization had fourteen unfilled positions with an
additional six vacancies later experienced through employee
resignations.

Of those twenty original vacancies and resignations

all but five have been successfully filled by the Civil Service
process.

Those hired weret

Chief Planners (2)

Planning Aides (2)

Doug Wright

Al Berret h

Dennis Wilde

Wendy John

Senior Planners (2)

Senior Steno (1)

Don Mazziot ti

Eileen Scheddel

Leo Williams

Steno Clerk (1)

City Planners (6)

Roberta Sue

Tim Nolan
Mike Lyons
Art Barfield
John Sparks
Ernie Munch
Bruce Mar tin
An additional vacancy was created during the course of the above
round of hiring due to promoting of Leo Williams from City to
Senior Planner.

That leaves us presently with six unfilled

permanent positions.

The status of those vacancies are:

Chief Planner/Downtown;

Civil Service is in receipt of a draft

job description and has been requested to begin the recruitment
campaign, a campaign aimed at a wider audience of potential
candidates than was experienced in ..our

earlier attempt.

Incidentally, the Bureau of Personnel has assigned a personal
analyst to the Bureau which should result in faster service
by Civil Service with respect to our personnel needs.
Chief Planner/Policy, Program and Analysis;

This position k«3
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Che existing list either as a Policy ana

Program type or assign the individual to work in
worne other capacity (Land Use Controls) .

Hgyrever,

sinceNiazziot'I is slated to direct the EP&A section
it doesn' tNnake much sense to hire someone off the list
to do somethingstie' 11 be doing,/it makes better
sense,, given the app"ropria££ candidate, to hire and
switch the job's responsibilities and duties to another'
area.
2.

Leave the position unfilled in wlil<:h case we'll lose it.

3.

Restructurpythe position into another "position-either
into

a/dxffemt

type of Chief Planner or into another

planning classification altogether.
4. /Underfill the position.
nff<n a 11y

City Planner:

imfi'll^
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This s t i l l leaves the position
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We are currently conducting a promotional exam

and expect the position to be filled within a month.

Civil Service

has already

printed the job announcements and will be taking

applications for a period of two weeks before dating the applicants.
Assistant Planner:
promotional exam.

This position will also be filled through a
As the job description tends to "select out"

individuals who do not fit the training and experience criteria,
and as the Bureau is responsible for preparing the job description,
certain members of the staff will be effectively disqualified
from contention upon our submission of the job description to
Civil Service.

I have spoken to the staff about the. pre-selection

process and will be individually discussing it with those staff
members interested in competing for the position, giving them
my honest appraisal of their chances for promotion.
Adminstrative Assistant: Filled temporarily^
Steno Clerk:

Currently awaiting a new eligible list.

With two of the above positions being filled through promotion
additional positions will subseqently fall open—one Assistant
Planner and at least one Planning Aide.

The Assistant Planner

slot will be filled through an open competitive, as there is no
eligble list from which to appoint.

There is, however, a

Planning Aide list which remains in force until January, 1975.
Doug and Kelly are examining the list and will see what the options
are.
Temporary Employees
We are dealing with temporary employees on a case by case basis.
Each employee is being told what options are available to them
with regard to permanent employment and specific dates are being

agreed upon for the termination of their duties.

